When Lightening Strikes!

Story Events

The sky was gray and getting darker as black clouds past overhead. I was in an open field when the rain suddenly began pouring down on me. A huge gust of wind came up and blew off my hat. Just then, I heard the thunder. Boom! Boom! Boom! I jumped. It sure sounded like a bomb had just blown.

I tried to run back to my cabin, but the screeching wind was pushing me back. One second later lightning struck a tree and started it on fire. I was really scared, but I couldn't move for some strange reason. The wind had stopped, but the rain was still going at full force. I finally dragged my tired body back to the small cabin. I opened the door and my Mom screamed because she didn't know it was me. After I had cleaned up, she told I had looked horrible. I laughed and put my freezing cold body in my nice little sleeping bag!
PLACE THE EVENTS IN THE CORRECT SEQUENCE BY USING THE NUMBERS 1-6:

1. The rain poured on the author.
2. The lightning struck a tree.
3. The wind began to make strong gusts.
4. The author got in a sleeping bag.
5. It became very dark.
6. The thunder began to crash.